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From a Child Thou Hast Known 
the Holy Scriptures 
(2Tam.3:1S) By Amrua P. ICA1T 

"FROM • child thou hast kaown the Holy Scriptwes which are 
able to make thee wise unto salvation through faith which is 
in Christ Jesus," St. Paul wrote to Timothy, thereby commeod

ing the knowledge of Scripture from childhood. In mder co bow 
the Holy Scriptures from childhood, childrm must have the Saiptwa 
presented to them in such a way that they are able tO uadamad cban. 
Knowledge is based on understanding. If from childhood we are m 
be acquainted with the sacred writings which are able co instrua us 
for salvation through faith in Chrisr Jesus, to bom,w the wmdia& ol 
the revised translation, then it is necessary that the Bible be praemed 
to 

children 
in such a form that they will at leut be able co uodmnod 

the words employed, even though they may not always grasp their 
full spiritual significance. Why is it that one million copies of Elsie 
Egermeier's Bib/a S1ory Booll have been printed and sold during the 

last few decades? Is it not because the text and form of our piamr 
English Bible is often too difficult for a child to unclenmnd? Is this 

the fault of the Bible itself, or is the tnnslation to blame in DIIDJ 
instances, making it necessary for parents and chilclmi co tum from 

the Bible itself to various Bible story books written in language that 
a child can grasp? 

Working for a year and one half with both the King James Vmion 
and the Revised Standard Version side by side in Sunday scbool 
teachers' meetings, the writer of this statement bu become tboroagblJ 

convinced that not even the Sunday school teachen themselves in nu 
so many instances understand the real or full meaning of the K.J. V. 
Bible language, for they have been free to confess their ignonnce time 
and again as they found enlightenment by comparing the K. J. V. wirb 
the R. S. V. We, who have grown up with the K. J. V. and have bad 
its words and phrases and constructions explained to us over and over 
again, ofttimes have had not the faintest notion cooc:eming the real 
language difliculties encountered not only by chilclmi, but also by their 
elders. Pasto.rs and teachers have taken far, far to0 much for granced 
when they thought that meanings drilled iota them for cleades wae 
equally understandable to children and laymen, for the .laaer ue aa• 
turalJy reluctant to confess their i~. The writer's e,es wae 
fiat opened when he found to hi, am•zement that of nearly • clOllm 
junior high school students possessing high I. Q.'s and geaing good 
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fl.OM A CHILO mou HAST KNOWN 767 

grades in school not one single one understOOCl the real meaning of 
the ward "suffer" in Jesus' famous word about the little children (Mark 

10:14), and these were cateebumens being prepared for confirmation. 
Thu 

experience 
has since been multiplied many times. The following 

list of parallel passages is compiled to demonsuate the validity of this 
cocumtioo. 

Of all the portions of Scripture surely one of the most interesting 
also for 

children 
is the so-called Passion Story read in OW' churches 

during Lcntentide. It should furnish an exceptionally fair sampling, 
for rhe story of Jesus' suffering and death is a comparatively simple 
stmy, better known to children and elders than many other portions 
of Scripture. If children cannot readily understnnd the phraseology 
of rhe Passion Story, what hope is there that they can grasp the mean
ing of other portions? 

In the following it is taken for granted that most elders know not 
only the stoty, but also the K. J. V. phraseology quite well, since words 
and expressions have been explained to them over and over again in 
Bible classes and Lenten services. The purpose of this article is to 
eumine the wording of the K. J. V. in the Passion Story from the 
sundpoint of children who make up a large portion of OW' congre
gation of worshipers. Just how would school children, say 6 to 12 years 
of age, underacaod the language if they heard the Lenten Story for the 
fim time? On the basis of experience some naruml childish misunder
standings uc 

suggested, 
some of which might seem a little farfetched, 

yet are actually within the range of possibility. The conuastiog K. J. V. 
and R. S. V. words and phrases are arranged in two columns side by 
side, in order to let the reader judge which of the two translations 
children uc 

more 
likely to understand without much explanation. 

IC. J. V. ll. S. V. bPDBNCB 
"all ye aball be offended" "you will all fall •-1" Mark 14:27 

(child: have your feelings (see Note 1) Matt. 26:31 
lnm1) 

"u He wu wont" 
(child: "'wont"? unwillina? or 

Wlllred to?) 

Jesus "ofuimes raoned thitbei 
(child: "raoned thither"?) 

Jaus "began to be 'fff:r'f heaYf'' 
(child: began to take on 

wdgbt?) 

Jaus "began to be sore amazed" 
(child: "sore"? bun, uar,? 

"amaed"? mrpdsed, uton
iabed1) 

"u wu His aucom" 

"often met there with" 
(see Note 2) 

"beau m be trOUbled" 

"peatly disueued" 

Luke 22:39 

Johll 18:2 

Mark 14:33 
Matt.26:37 

Mark 14:33 
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"exceeding sorrowful" 
(child: "exceeding"?) 

"wry ye 
here" (child: "wry"?) 

"stone's cast" 
(child: "cut"?) 

"neither wist they" 
(child: "wist"?) 

"Sleep on now, and rake your 
rest! Ilise, let us be going!" 

(child: what docs Jesus want 
them to do. sleep or rise? Or .is 
He perhaps petulant and sarcastic 
at fim? hardly) 
"he is at hand that doth betray 

Mc" 
(heavy construction) 

they ame "with staves" 
(child: what arc sraves? barrel 

staves? sbcpbcrd staves?) 
"be that betrayed Him had given 
them a token" 

(child: bus token?) 
"smote oil his car" 

(child: "smote"?) 
"then the band" 

(child: music band?) 
"SuJfer ye thus far!" (says Jesus 
when Pcrcr draws sword and 
othcn arc like-minded) 

(child: just what docs Jesus 
mcaa? Maybe: you have to "take 
it"? up to a certain point? 
"Pcrcr followed afar oJF' 

FROM 

A CHILD mou HAST KNOWN 

"very sorrowful" 

"remain here" 

"stone's throw" 

"they did not know" 

"Are you still sleeping and 
taking your rest? Ilise, let 
us be going!" 

(see Nore 3) 

"My betrayer is at band" 
(one of counrJcss minor 

improvements, orhcrwile 
not 

listed here) "clubs" 

Mm.26:38 
Mark 14:~ 

Mm.26:38 Mark 14:~ 
Luke 22:41 

Marie 14:40 

Marr.26:45 
Marie 14:41 

Mm.26:46 

Marr.26:47 
Marie 14:43 

"rbc betrayer had giffll Marie 14:44 
them a sign" 

"cut off his car" 

"band of soldien" 

"No more of this!" 
(see Nore 4) 

Marr.26:51 

John 18:12 

Luke 22:51 

"Peter followed at a dis- Marr. 26:58 
ranee" Marie 14:54 

Peter "in" the high priest's "palace" preseocs a number of vexing 
difficulties in the K. J. V., all of which the R. S. V. remedies by one 
change. The palace was presumably a rectangular structure, a quad
rangle, rooms on all four sides grouped around an open courtyard in 
the center, entered by a.a enttance or gateway on one side. The K.J. V. 
is responsible for all the confusion below, as is shown in Note 5. 
"Pcrcr followed i1110 the palace "inro the courtyard" Marie 14:54 
• • • and sat by the fow' 

(child: wu the fire ita the 
palace?) 
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ROM A CHILD THOU HAST KNOWN 769 

"l'mr sac .,,;,6o,,, ;,, the palace" '"ouaide in the courtyard" Matt. 26:69 
(child: wu hcer without or 

mill? how aiu1d be be both 
oallide 111d imide? Or: without 
wllll? (I) 

"l'mr WU bcaeatb na the palace" "below in the courtyard" Mark 14:66 
(child: WU be?) 

"liillclled a &re in the midst of "in the middle of the Luke 22:55 
die ball" 

courtyard" (child: well, here DOW we 
111ttl1 bawe aa iruiJ• &re! No? I) 

Are we playing a silly game with the children? a cruel game of 
deception? in none of these four instances meaning what we say? Aze 
we here dealing with elusive cubes that won't stay put? How need
lessly puzzling is all this for pupil and teacher, who ( if he or she 
undemands) must annually demonstrate to the former his (or her) 
superior knowledge of these Biblical conundrums! What waste of 
piecious time! 

"Pmr ,rood at the door without" 
"made a &re of cmls" 

"semaa" (at he) 
(child: domestic help?) 

(ace N• 7) 
"whither rbe Jews alwa,s iaon" 

(child: "mart''?) 

"about rbe s~ of an hour 
alier• 

(c,pical K. J. V. comtructioD) 

"malicleall1 affirmed" 
"of a truth thou wast" 

"m, 

speech 

bewra,eth thee" 
(child: ?) 

Jmu "held His peace" 
(child-hearing but Dot see

ing spelling: what did Jesus 
hold? piece of what?) 
"mat his domes" 

.(child: "rear docha"l suit 
rema.11 Or, if "rear'' ii explained 
u "core": tore his clothes, u 
bo,s tar their clotha lbr ac
siclent) 1 "Clocba"? moclera 

"stood outside at the door" 

"made a charcoal fire" 
(see Nore 6) 

"guards" 

"maid" 

"where 
all the Jews come 

rogerher" 
(see Note 2) 

"after an interval of about 
an hour" 

"imisied" 
"an:aialy you were" 
"your accent beua,s you" 

"Jaus wu silent" 

"tore bis mancle" 
"tore his robes" 

John 18:16 
John 18:18 

Matt.26:58 
Mark 14:54 

Matt. 26:69 
John 18:17 
John 18:20 

Luke 22:59 

Luke 22:59 
Luke 22:59 
Matt. 26:73 -

Matt.26:63 

Mark 14:54 
Mark 14:63 
Matt. 26:65 
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clocbcs: 3-pieo: suit?). The 
ll. S. V. eliminates all daese pos

sible faulty mental procasa, 
which are so needless! 
""guilty of death" 

Herc we have an old adult 
complaint: Was Jesus really 
guilty of death, i. o., murder (in 
opinion of the Council)? 

"they buffeted and smote Him" 
(child: now what does th:it 

mean?) 

"they curied Him away" 
(child: did they really carry 

Him?) 

Judas "brought again the 30 
pieo:s" 

(child: had he brought them 
once before?) 

"price of blood" 

Jeremiah's prophecy: 
"the 

price 
of Him that was 

valued, whom they of the chil
dren of Israel did value" 

"if He were not a malefaaor" 
(child: "malefactor"?) 

"'I find no fault in Him" 

"He answered him lo never ~ 
word" 

(child: to what?) 

"he questioned with Him in 
many words" 

"Herod WU exceeding sJad, for 
he w:is desirous ro see Him of 
a Ions season" 

(child: ?) 

"Herod with his men of war set 

Him at nausht" 
(child: ?) 

"for of necessity he must release 
one unto rhc:m at the feast" 

"a aocable prisoner, Barabbas" 

"whether of the twain" 
(child: ?) 

FR.OM A CHILD mou HAST KNOWN 

"deserves death" 
"deservins of death" 

Matt.26:66 
Mark 14:64 

"'slapped 

and struck Him" Matt. 26:67 

"they Jed Him away" 
(see NOlC 8) 

"brought back" 

"blood money" 

"the 

price 

of Him on 
whom a price had been 
set by some of the sons 
of Israel" 
"evildoer" 

"I find no aime in Him" 

"He gave no answer, not 
even 10 a single charge" 

"he questioned Him at 
some leap" 
"Herod wu very sJad, for 
he had Ions desired ro ICe 

Him'' 

"Herod with his soldien 
treated Him with con-
tempt" 

Mark 1':l 

Matt.27:3 

Matt.27:6 

Matt.27:9 

Jobn 18:30 

Luke 23:4 
Matt. 27:13 

Luke23:9 

Luke23:8 

Luke 23:11 

"now he wu oblipl co Luke 23:17 
release one man to them 
at the festinl" 
"a notorious prisoner, Ba- Matt. 27:16 
rabbas" 
"which of the two" Matt. 27:21 
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"I bate found ao cause of dcarh 
ia Him" 
"me, wae imtaar wirh loud 
TOias rcqairing," etc. 

"called together the whole band"' 
(child: imuumental band?) 

"planed • crown of rhorns"' 
(child: pressed down hard?) 

"Pilare could 

prevail nothing"' "'a 111111ulr was made"' 
"'willing ro contenr the people"' 

"'pps 

which 

never gave suck"' 
"i:wa ochen, 

malefaaors"' 
"'ni'O thieves" 

'"set 01er His head His accusa
rioa wrinen," ac. 

'"the superscription of His accusa
rion was written attr"' 

'"paned His raimenr" 

'"for My veshll'e they did casr"' 
(child: "'nimenr"? "veshll'C"?) 

"people stood beholding." 
(verb used inrraasirively; 

periad after beholding) 
"clone 

nothing 
amiss" 

"1he rhieves cast rhe same in 
His teeth" 

'"pwe ap rhe ghost" 
"yielded up rhe ghost" 

'"gate up the ghost" 

'"pwe ap rhe ghost" 
(child: "gh011"? ) 

"die veil was rear in nnin"' 

'"die 

veil 

was rent in the midst" 
(child: "veil"?) 

"'an honorable counselor" 

"'I have found in Him no 
crime deserving death" 
"they 
were urgent, demanding with loud 

cries," etc. 
"called rogcrhcr rhe whole 
battalion'" 
" plaired :a crown of 
rhorns"" 

(braided, rwistcd) 
"Pila1c was gaining no1h
ing" 
"a rior was beginning'" 
"'wishing ro sarisfy the 
crowd"' 
'"breasis"" 
"'

rwo 

01hcrs • •. who were 
criminals"' 
"'two robbers"' 

"'

over 

His head they put 
the charge ag:ainu Him, 
which read,"' c1c. 
"the iascrip1ion of the 
charge against Him read," 
CIC. 

"'divided His garmcnrs"' 
"'for My clorhing rhcy 
cast" 

"'people srood by, watch
ing" 

"done no1hing wrong'" 
"rhc: robbers also reviled 
Him in rhc same way" 

"gave up His spirir" 
""yielded up His spirir" 

"breathed His lasr'" 
"'breathed His Jasr" 

(see Nore 9) 

"the curtain was torn 
rwo" 
"rhe cumin was rorn 
rwo" 
"a respected member 
rhe council" 

iD 

in 

of 

771 

Luke 23:22 

Luke 23:23 

Mark 15:16 

John 19:2 

Matt.27:24 

Matt.27:24 
Mark 15:15 

Luke 23:29 
Luke 23:32, 39 

Matt.27:38,44 
Mark 15:27 

Marr. 27:37 

Mark 15:26 

Luke 23:34 
John 19:24 

Luke 23:35 

Luke 23:41 
Matt. 27:44 

John 19:30 
Marr.27:50 
Luke 23:46 
Mark15:37,39 

Matt.27:51 
Mark 15:38 
Luke 23:45 

Mark 15:43 
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"went in boldly and aaved the 
body of Jesus" 

"a clean linen dodt" 
·•wound it in linen domes" 
"as the manner of rhe Jews is to 

bury" 
"rolled a great srone ro rhe door 
of rhe sepulcher" 

(child: "door"?) 
"command that the sepulcher be 
made sure" 

FROM A CHILD THOU HAST KNOWN 

"took courage ••• and... Mark 15:43 
asked for the body of 
Jesus"' 
"a clcaa linen duoud" Mm. 27:59 

"bound it in liDcn clodu" Jobo 19:40 
":as is the burial cusrom of Joba 19:40 
rhe Jews" 
"rolled a great ,rooe ro Mm. 27:60 
rhe enrrance of the tomb" 

"order the romb ro be Malt. 27:64 
made secure" 

"rhe las t error worse than rhc: "the last fraud worse rhan Mm. 27:64 
first" the firsr" 
·•ye have a w.arch" "you have a guard" Mm. 27:65 

(child: pocket or wrist warch?) 
"sc:rring a warch" ·•sc: rring a guard" Mm.27:66 

(child: serring a rimepic:ce?) 

Here are some 90 references to the Passion Story, mosdy in chron· 
ological order. Others could be added, particularly such u coowo dif
ficult sentence structure. This sampling indicates what may be found 
in the rest of the Gospels, the Acts, the Epistles, and the entire Old 
Testament. By means of the K.J. V. we have tried to keep alive ID 

outmoded, archaic, ofttimes obsolete English, no longer spoken nor 
readily understood. Dr. John P. Milton, professor of Old Tesiament 
at Luther Theological Seminary, St. Paul, Minn., concludes his excellent 
evaluation of the R.S. V. of the 0. T. (Gotfs Word 10 Mn, 30-page 
pamphlet, Augsburg Publishing House, Minneapolis, MinrJ., 20 cena) 
with the statement: "If anyone reads R. S. V. devotionally .•. be will 
be blessed in his reading. That is my confident judgmeat from my 
own use of R. S. V. I shall continue to use it, and to urge othm lO 

use it, because I believe firmly that in spire of aiticisms that I my
self have voiced God can use it mightily in our day. I have little 
patience with those who would substitute for ecclesiastical Latin ID 

ecclesias!ical English from the 17th century as the permanent religious 
language of Protestantism. Nor do I have much patience with those 

spiritual voices who would slander everyone with whom they do not 
agree. If such a spirit enters the aiticism of R. S. V., it does not re8ect 
the spirit of Christ. Whatever imperfections the Revised Smndarcl 
Veision may have, it is on the whole an excellent uanslarioo which 

glorifies God and our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Why hinder ir 
by carping criticism? Why not rather learn to appreciate it aod thank 
God for it?" 
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NOTES 

I. "Olendcd," "offend," "offense": these now obsolece 1erms are no longer 
1llldenmod in their Scripcural meaaiag, as they were 300 years ago, whea 
"ye lbaU be deadccl" could well have been uadentood to meaa ",ou will 
be thrust upon" or ",ou will scumble aad fall" (cp. large Webster oa 
omolae meaaiap). Our people roday invariably connect with "offended" 
die wealc 

meaning "your 
feelings will be hurt.'' But even commeataton often 

go no farther than to let the disciples experience a severe jolt to their faith. 
But the R. S. V. does not go too far when it uanslates "you shall all fall 
away.'' Bauer (Wlirlnl,•eh :r•m ,,,,.,,,,. T111l•m•,,1) gives' the meaning: "to 

permit oneself co be misled ro sin, ro fall away," and renders this passage: 
"you will be misled ro sin by relinquishing your fairh in Me, or rurniag 
away from Me.'' Chemnirz-Leyser-Gerhard (B11•,,1•Ji.,,lnr1110,,i11) paraphrase 
Jesus' words 

thus: 
"D•"" wird i•hi,,f•/l1111 ••n GI••"• .,, 111ieb; "°" P•rebt •u u,,,,.,,,,.. wnt/,i 

ihr 
:rnF#IIIUI w11rd1111"; Johann Breaz, Luther's COD• 

remporary and follower, puu it this way: "when rhey would aee what was 
happeaia3 ro Jesus (raJcen caprive, crucified, put to death), they would lose 
rbeir 

faith, 
they would assuredly think: He is ffOI God's Son, He is flOI the 

Delimn; He is •01 our Righreousness aad Life.'' Cp. Emmaus disciples: 
"we W hoped" (IL S. V.); P•lflil Commntn,: "they would for a time lose 
tbeir faith," "they would for a rime lose confidence aad hope in Him" (Mat
thew and Mark): Schilder: "all would scumble aad fall inro unbelief;" 
Phillips: "everyone of you will lose his faith.'' 

2. The words "resorted" and "resorr," as here used, are not only no longer in 
common usage, but fail ro bring out the original meaning of "coming to
gether.'' Besides, the R. S. V. in John 18:20 orherwise follows a better Greek 
cnr than the K. J. V, 

3. So Mdm, Goodspeed, and most modera commentaton. Bauer (Wonln• 
1,.,,1, z•• N. T.): "lhr sehl•ft 11111it11r!" or "Wolll ihr ,,o,b ;,,,_ -iln 
•""-l••i'' 

4. Bauer (lYOffln/,•ih :r•• N. T.): "Llt111 •bl Nid,1 wntnl" 
5. The Greek word which the K. J. V. translates "palace" (nil) really means 

ID "open 
space," "courtyard"; 

only by a:rensioa caa ir mean "the house to 
which 

a 
yard belongs.'' Cp. the English word "quadrangle" (Webster). 

Bauer defines a/i u Hof, 06111111r, •,n/rud111,r R••• •• H..,11," aad assigns 
dJis 

meaning 
(Ho/) to all tbe passages above, which the lL S. V. rranslates 

"coun,arcf," Bauer allows "r.lacc" or "praerorium" (by enension) oaly in 
Matt.26:3 and Mark 15:1 , where it is so rendered also by the LS. V. 
("palace," or "praetorium"). 

6. Cp. l•lffllllliolllll S1n,11rtl Bib/11 B,,e,,lof,11,;., under "coal.'' 
7. The ume Greek word is here · rendered twicz with "damsel," four times 

with "maid.'' Bauer: a girl who is a se"ing maid (or slave). 
S. Matthew (27:2), Luke (23:1), and John (18:28) here have "led" and 

"led away.'' The term used in Mark can mean "'carry away," but can also 
meaa "co forcibly lead away"; Bauer: .. ,..,,,,,,, .. af••hrn.'' 

9. Where the Greek has "spirit" (Matthew aad John) the lL S. V. has "spirit"'; 
but in Mark (15:37, 39) aad Luke (23:46) the Greek has, literally "ex
pired," which the lL S. V. properly renden "breathed his last." 

Sbalcer Heights, Ohio 
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